Rural Franklinton Water Corporation
422 11th Ave * Franklinton, LA 70438
(985) 839-6433

Service Fees
The Board of Directors for the Rural Franklinton Water Corp. establishes the rate schedule
for the installation and reinstallation of service lines (meters) to customers or prospective
customers. Below is a list of the possible service and cost to complete such services being
requested.

Description

Rates

To reinstall a meter where existing service line is available and the joining
customers were a formal member. Provided there is not an existing bill when
disconnected service. (NOTE: Previous bill must be paid)

Reconnect
Deposit
Total

$25.00
$50.00
$75.00

To reinstall a meter where existing service line is available, and the prospective
customer was never a member, but now owns the property and can show proof of
ownership. Provided an immediate family member does not owe an existing bill.
( NOTE: must be paid)

Transfer/
connection
Deposit
Membership
Total

$25.00

To install a new service line (meter) and the main water service is on the same side
of the road as the existed service line, but if new service is on the opposite side of
main water line, then the price will be the cost of extra pipes and fitting to extend
the service line plus regular fees.

Meter Deposit

$50.00

Membership

$50.00

Installation

$250.00

Total

$350.00

To provide service to renters where there is an existing service line, and must have
written permission from owner to use water meter. Deposit will be returned once
final bill is paid in full.

Connection
Membership
Renters Dep.
Total

$25.00
$50.00
$175.00
$250.00

To install a new service line (meter) when road boring is required. To cross a state,
parish and paved road. This fee will be according to feet across the road. It does
not include service line installation fee. Prices may vary according to contract for
state highways.

Prices for all Parish and
State Highways will be
according to cost
estimates.

Other fees apply as following
Disconnect Fees (Cutoff day)
Damaged to meters and breaking lock/tags on meters *
*Criminal charges will be filed against anyone damaging water
Utility property.
After 16th of each month additional penalties applies for past due
(Delinquent customers).
Deposit: All deposit will be returned once final bill has been paid in full.

$50.00
$50.00
$125.00

Cut off day
Service Fee

$50.00
$150.00

Delinq. Fee

$5.00

Residential

$50.00

Commercial

$75.00

Renters

$175.00

PLEASE NOTE: For new expansion or projects, the cost will vary and Operator will do a cost estimate for each job.
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